Brad Krick, Representative; Alternate Not Filled (Kara Axx filled in during Brad’s absence)

MPC met on April 21, 2016. The April 7, 2016 meeting was cancelled due to a lack of agenda items.

Smith Lake Ski Trail Access
UAF Facilities Services Division of Design and Construction utilized a group of engineering students to design improved trail access to Smith Lake off of the Big Whizzy trail. The students did a great job on the project and MPC unanimously recommended construction of the trail next winter. The project is pending final approval by the UAF Chancellor.

Painting the Chancellors House
There is a project to paint the Chancellors House this summer. Paint options were reviewed by MPC. Final decision will be made at the next MPC meeting.

Summer Construction
Facilities Services has a draft construction map that the committee reviewed. It will be released publicly in the next week or so. There is reduced activity this year from the past few years.

Next Meeting
Master Planning is scheduled to meet again on May 5 and May 19.